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Largest Sale in the ' The bigne# of
HB SSR little things of

■ one kind or an
il other is a fact
■ that continually
■ Impresses hie.

Some weeks- 
«■I ago I wrote you- 

about the big ef- 
mm feet of little

■ things in in-
■ fluencing our 
||' feelings toward

our friends. To
day I am im

pressed by the bigness of lttle things 
'of a more material kind.

I sat

JUST ARRIVED;
per expires*,

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictoti, 
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Piwhtceo# Neva Scotie, 
Town of Sydney*
City of HafiTax.

Prices on application.

f. b. McCurdy & co.,
' Bankers and Broken

€. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
t - » -‘ St John’s, Nfld.

was transformed. And yet she had 
made. but two changes; she had the 
hideous figured paper replaced by soft; 
Plain brawn—not one whit mere ex
pensive, mind you—and she had shades- 
put on the electric lights so that the 
light was pleasantly concentrated > on 
the table, instead of glaring all ov6r. 
the room aihd revealing its defects.

Best value in the market 
for the consumer.

Red Label.. ,40c. per lb. 
Yellow Label.46c. per lb.
in % and 1 lb. double 
air-tight bags, and in 6 
lb. patent air-tight de-

57*-lbs.—on retail

Also,

Fresh Shipment ofa corated tins.y
f \ Lipton, Limited, Grow- RABBITS,glimpsed. A woman fho has recently 

had new set tubs and sink put into 
her kitchen shewed them to me with 
great pride. ‘‘They are six inches 
higher than- the old ones,” she said. 
“That may not sound- much to you but 
It means the difference between back
ache and no backache. To think that 
the want of six little Inches has been 
tiring me out all these years'.”

Do you know that It makes a house 
just twenty-five per cent easier to 
heat If the kitchen—of course that 
means a kitchen with a coal range in 
it-—is on the cold, windy side of the 
house?

ers of the Finest Tea the 
world can produce in 
Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded 
for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following 
first-class honors:

8 Grand Prizes, and
6 Gold Medals, .

and the highest and only 
award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show 
a record like that.

Try a 14 lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

erwear to- 
botia Wool, 
tr qualities

In the restaurant this noon, 
opposite a girl who would have ap
peared charmingly dressed but for 
one little thing. She had on a stylish 
suit and a becoming hat. Her veil, 
her hand-bag and all the other ac
cessories were trim and smart, but— 
and what a big little word that is, by, 
the way—she wore a linen-, collar 
Which was about two sizes too large. 
Within that, her neck, naturally 
small, looked thin and gawky. It was 
the first thing one noticed about her 
and spoiled the rest. Such a little 
thing! And so big!

The dining-room of a small hoard
ing-house where I once took my meals 
was most unattractive and _un appe
tizing. (How I hate that word, board
ing-house. I wish there w-ere some 
more euphonious term for it, like the 
French “pension.” Or does “pension” 
sound as unattractive to the French 
as boarding-house does to us, I won
der?)

One day a new hostess took charge i

It is the 
nderwear

if not to concurrence, to compromise 
with his beliefs. Until 1883, when 
the first co-operative statute was 
passed, the banks had to masquerade 
as limited liability corporations with 
limited shares. In that year, in ac
cordance with the plan he proposed, 
the present satisfactory co-operative 
latrç. was passed. Luzzatti has always 
been at Rome, on guard against un
wise state interference or favour. 
It is noteworthy that he has never 
been out of public life in fifty years; 
that he has been Premier, and to
day, still a Cabinet Minister, is one of 
the strong and honoured men of Italy.

Spme Cases of Borrowers.
“In the light of the varied purpos

es which the banks constantly serve, 
the humbleness of the accounts is 
striking-. Maria Pedraglio, a house
wife, borrowed eighty dollars, her

Just think of it
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $,1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

ityles in

Coats
«DOW. CANADA LIFE

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, Lfd, 
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters. SI Join’s.

note for three months. The signora 
owned three shares in the bank. With 
the money she set up a pastry shop. 
She had a good stand, her Neapolitan 
cream cakes were famous, she was 
thrifty, and her success brought back 
the money to the bank and 
current account in addition.

“The name of a broom-maker turn
ing up in the casfelletto file, brought

THE BfG FURNITURE STORE
P 0. Box 236 PHONE 522,:ams in

Superb Display WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
TO THE CITY AND Ol'TPORT TRADE :

We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock
of Regular Piece .Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE,

for equipmentthe necessary funds 
supplies and wages.

"Based on assets which had pre
viously been of negligible value to

Democracy Financing Itself and En
abling Men and Women to Become 
Their own Employers—How; tb

Eliminate the Strike.

a new

Carpets, Rugs, Blankets,
Canvas, Mats, Quilts,

a pair,

C, Quilts from the laborer In the securing, 0! credi out the story of j * borrowinglinoleum, Oil (M, —namely, character, thrift, the ambi
tion .of every man to g§i on, his nor
mal impulse to produce the greatest 
within him, mere numbers which, 
joined together with their small 
mites of money, are no more to be 
despised than a Rothschild singly—

“Wherever one travels through the 
north of Italy*” Writes John L. Mat
thews, in- Harper’s Magazine, “he 
sees large or small groups of work
ing men. skilled or unskilled, with no 
padrone to drive them, making roads, 
carting the grarvel from beds of tor
rents, constructing steam railways 
for the Government, erecting big 
apartment houses for the working 
people to live .in, extending their op
erations to every sort of trade by 
organizing themselves into co-opera
tive societies to undertake big con
tracts.

Their Own Employers.
“Binding themselves together to 

work for themselves and for one an
other, paying their own wages, car
rying the responsibility of properly 
fulfilling their contract, and deposit
ing a fpnd to guarantee its comple
tion, they eliminate the intervening 
contractors entirely, saving the mid
dleman's profit to divide among 
themselves in proportion to the 
amount of work which each man has 
contributed and to the existing wage 
scale for his trade. Having now be
come their own. employers, they have 
in their own work eliminated the 
strike.

900 Co-operative Banks.
“The labor co-operative society is 

the latest and farthest advance of 
collectivism to-day, and some forms of 
it in Italy are unique. Ask these 
laborers about their work, how they 
are holding together, how they secur
ed the contract and the necessary 
guarantee to obtain it, how they have 
been able to purchase all the machin
ery required to carry it out, and they 
will tell you that, there is a co
operative bank in .the neighboring 
city to which they belong, with which 
their contract is deposited, and which 
advances them from month to month

ties. Neither of them was .known to
five hundred lire. He gave two sure-Cushion Covers.

Select your Carpet Square now 
Hearth Rugs in endless variety. Mate 
any size and price.

The above stock just opened and 
we would advise you to select yours 
now.

Delays are dangerous.
Inspect and be convinced.

Imm-

■See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 
Denim Overalls and Jackets, Give us a call,

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Sts., St. John’s.

n Tread trail 
he “V” Hue to N, GLASS & Co, Duckwotlh & Sewer Site its105 credit service previously inaccessi

ble if not impossible, and which now 
are extending their operations to re
liable co-operative groups of work
men. Owned and operated by the 
people themselves on the most demo
cratic lines, the power is diffused by 
the single vote which each member 
wields, irrespective of the number of 
shares be holds.

“Nine hundred such banks to-day 
are giving to persons or groups of

clerks,

iiLiüsns could

. here In New- 
'raction Tread 
lass—and no-

“A doctor borrowed to buy an 
equipment for X-ray treatment, there 
being no other in town. More pic
turesque was the old potter who 
made characteristic Italian faience, 
and, borrowing enough money to buy 
a larger and modern kiln, bettered his 
ware, enlarged his output, and con
sequently increased his income.

On Note of Hand.
“All these loans

The Grace, The Dash, Thethe insuffi- 
nort-slip or The Indefinite Something
e most ex every calling—day laborers, 

mechanics, tradesmen, manufactur
ers, farmers, merchants, and profes
sional men—an enormous conveui-

n to an an in our clothes for men ap
peals to the partieularxlress- 
er, and the unusually good 
quality of the fabrics inter
est the economically in
clined.

ASK YOUR DEALER
for our Suits and Overcoats, 
the kind that rivets atten
tion and compels admir
ation, You’ll be very glad 
you saw them.

were given on 
simple notes of hand, secured only 
by one or two signatures. Many of 
the borrowers have nothing to pledge 
which could be called security in the 

.ordinay sense, 
or bonds, or valuables, 
preciate their

enormous
fence in loans and discounts with so 
small a percentage of loss as to seem 
Incredible.

The Founder of the Blinks,
“The founder o£ this system, Luigi 

l.uzzatti, went as a young man to 
Germany to study the work of 

-Sklmlze-Delitzschi and became a 
great believer in the possibility of 
the application of personal surety to 
the needs of the average popr city 
dweller. The crying need of some 
new system of credit was unmistake- 
able. Luzzatti began his work about 
1862.

“Luzzatti was happy in emphasising 
a point which Schulze-Delitzsch wil
fully ignored—the primary essential 
of having members of ‘moral worth.’ 
Co-operative banking, even with lim
ited liability, is a specie» of financial 
weaving whose strength lies in re- 

'sponsibility. The threads which is 
human character, must be scrutinized 
unremittingly, for the durability of, 
the cloth depends on the selection of 

Acceptance of each

re obtain1

and nothing but the 
beat goes in the gar-

They do not own land 
But they ap- 

loan, and repay 
is little trouble 
of repayment, be

cause in a co-operative institution 
the stigma attaching to, the failure to 
meet obligations is peculiarly effect
ive. Social ostracism is invited ; pub
licity governs such affairs. If mem
bers-'turn their moral coats or shirk 
their contracts .they are-forced to re
sign.

“It is certainly the best educated 
poor and the middle class ,people who 
have found in the Rauche Pepolari a 

which to lift

ment made at Maun* 
der’fc Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
i,d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
Mid how it is done.

Remember, we. bav 
the largest selection

lire.

le Man.’

powerful lever with 
themselves.

No Strikes.
“When forty .thousand- iron workers 

.were ont in sympathy for a small 
union demanding recognition and 

■union w^ges, leaving Milan practi- 
,<mUy strikebound, the Co-operative 
.Craftsmen, haying no- one but them
selves to strike against, went calmly 
,on with their work.

“Democracy financing itself is à 
matter of financial moment not' alone 

1 for its first service but tor the possi
bility it affords to collective indus- 

•trial undertakings.

of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along anc 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
eemeltyle. FASHIONS FOB ALL- -3 Paper Patterns, Velveteen Dress, Winter Coat, 

Childs1 Costume, 12c. post paid.
ILVRBISQX’S DRESSMAKER-—5 Paper Patterns, Skirt, Shirt Blouse, Dress 

for Girl of 16, Bodice, Coat, 12c. post paid.
good strands.
proposed new candidate- is, therefore, 1i 

1 -only given upon mvestigetion which 3 
i "brings reasonable assurance of his ? 
? honesty and thrift.
| One of Italy’s Strong Men. «.

“Throughout the whole system 
f Lnzzatti’s ideas and opinions have ,t 
$ bee’s held high, apd his personality 
( jhaq been, of- incredible value- in bifid- u 
j.i*g the banks to one. general set of , 
.practices. Fuli-brainedv warm-heart- 

humorous, imaginative, with won- *, 
derful magentism and a trick of im- 

j bging other Deosle with enthusiasm, 
rft jshe has the power, not to be under- f 

méi valued, of charming the Government i

WELDON’S EAfimS’ j'OFKXAl;—4 Paper Patterns, Lady’s Tweed Coat, 
Lady’s Tweed Skirt, Dressing Gown, Matron’s Winter Skirt, 12c. post', 
pgid.

WELDON’S JOURNAL OF COSTUMES—4 Paper Patterns, 4 Coloured Plates 
—Lady’s Coat and Skirt, Matron’s Skirt, Lady’s Dressing- Gown, 17c. -; 
post paid. ’ ■ S

WELDON’S ILLUSTRATED DRESSMAKER—2 Paper Patterns, Nightdress, ■ 
Knickers. 5c. post paid.

WELDDN’S CHflSDRÉN FASHIONS—3 Paper Patterns, Girls’ Dress, Sleep-.; 
.,f ing Suit, Childs’ Dressing Gown, 6c. post paid. ijfj

■Hurt '
ANYONE

. canusm -<• co-operative 
banking lies a source of ' enrichment, 

‘not' only of material wealth* but. of 
character and; the education of ,the 
common man to the management and 
investment of a common trust.”

IBPVS
* All Kind# of Cloth.

Starting hose- will he worn, |o match 
the new dr-ess materials. , ,<Advertise in THE EVEBTM6 T. 17/ & 353 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
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